
COMMITTEE OF
FIFTY CALLS

UPON VOTERS
A New Political Club

Formed.

EXECUTIVE BOARD SELECTED

LARGE GATHERING AT METRO-
POLITAN TEMPLE.

Citizens Called Upon to Get Out at
the Primaries and Work for

a Business Administration
of Affairs.

\u2666
——
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An audience of nearly a thousand vo-
ters ,ifsrmMo<l last night .it Metropolitan
Temple. It had assembled in response to !
Invitations sent out by a Committee of
Fifty. 10 consider municipal affairs from
a business standpoint. Before it dis-
persed for the evening it had organized

as "The Central Republican Charter
Club,'.1 elected officers and got other mat-
ters into shipshape to titku an active part
in the coming primaries

The chairman of the occasion was W.
C. Henderson, a former school director. !

With him or. the platform were 1. J. Tru- i
man, Wallace Bradford. Joseph Hyman, {

J. A. Wiiscn. Marion Leventritt, Oliver
Olsen, Rev. Frank S. Ford, Babbi Nleto,
Charier, ilK.isen. M. Hyman nd several
other?. On calling the meeting to order ,
Mr. Henderson said that he had been Be-

lected a: tempoian chairman by the
Commit of Fifty.

"This meeting," be continued) "is called
by a a ramitiee of fifty property-owners
who associated themselves together in
January of this year for the purpose of
ascertaining the cause of the financial de-
generacy c.i our city for the last ten

years, a .'i If possible to determine some
means by which to prevent .1 further loss

\u25a0'to tne owners of our city, which in the j
pa"»t decade; thiough auction in the ;

value
"
of real estate, rents, and the in-

crease of mortKayeu indebtedness over
the releases, amounts to over four hun-

dred 'millions of dollars."
T>-,,, chairman r<?:;d oft the names of the ;

iiie.rnbj?rn of the present county central
• .co'riirn:tive ar.n could rin.l no good inthem.

\u25a0There he read tho names of seventy-two

:
:£ehtie'iueii. tnirty-si:» at large and two

\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0'.fFO-nv ... \u25a0 :. ••! me assembly districts in,
'••the city who. he said, had been selected i
"by the'-Connnitt^f 01 Fifty to act as the

executive committee of the Central Re- j
publican Charter Club. They ere as fol-
lows:

At Large.
•H T Scott. William 11. Crocker, Adolj.h
I: .<pir<-keis. J. K. Prior. George Pennington, \u25a0

lxiuia K. Lake. Jacob Frowenreld. D. E. Alii- j
eon. 1. J. AHthfim. .lay T. Nash, I. J. Truman. <

Oliver O!.«»-n. Sanwtl Fester, H. L.. Dodge, 1.
J. Parsons. James McNati. ''\u25a0'\u25a0 >' M. Morgan,

John P. hnwr, .lames U. Davis, Charles W.
\u25a0 Basrii Geurge 1). Clark; Charles Carpy, C. G. j
:'Hooker. John <". KirKpatnck, Joseph Hyni.-m.
H B. Hupp. Georpe i.. Center, W. P. Fuller, I
Harry T. Gtbbt>, i-.. A. Sellrldge. Z. U. Dodge,
Georyo A. Xewhall. Frederick B. Hulting. I
Geoi>;e Beanston, Marlon Leventritt, Edward
F. Deiger.

By Districts.
Twenty-eifihth— janifs '\u25a0•;•_ and Ed-

'
ward J. Thomac.

Twenty-ninth—H. S. Elliott and E. .1. Mi
-
i

Neill.*

ThlrtlPth-J. J. MorPh'.iiFe and.B. G. Sorrier?. :
Thirty-flrst—Alexander Mennie and Bert Me-

Coy.
'

Thirty-second— A. 11. Simmunds and Albert
W. l>-rhke.

R
Thirty-third—N. J. Rodgpere and F. H. Bland-

ing.
Thtrtv-f.-.urth—Martin Jin^s and George T.

Shaw.
Thirty-nfih—W. L. < Men and F. L,. Tun in.
Thirty-sixth—John C. Youns and James Wil-

son.
Thirty-seventh— H. Humphreys and F.

W. Madury.
Thlrty:elghth—A. F. Horn and Samuel Gar-

rett
Thirty-ninth—W. J. Herrin and P. L.. Archi- 1

bald.
Fortieth -.7"lin F, Kennedy and John B.

Whitney.
Forty-flrst—Wallace Bradford and Arthur O. (

Tov.-ne.
Forty second- William E. Read and C. W.

Gordon.
Forty-t Charles I* Benton and A. S.

Hallldle.
Forty-fourth— W. D. Clark and J. C. Kim-

ball.
Forty-fifth

—
Charles 0 Johnson and C.

Mason Klnne.
The meeting proceeded Immediately to

organize the club by electing, without a
dissenting vote, the following officers:
Henry T. Scott, president; Edward F.
Delger, first vice president; Joseph Hy-
man, second vice president; James A. Wil-
son, secretary, and I. J. Truman, treas-
urer.
It was announced by the chair that the

executive committee would draft a con-
stitution and by-laws and plan the cam.
paign on th.- lines Indicated. Speeches
were made by Joseph Hyman. James A.
Wilson, I.J. Truman and Rabbi NietO, all
of the speakers calling on the voters to
support at the primaries the sentiments
they had applauded during the evening.

Dr. Ford opened and Rabbi Nieto
closed the meeting with prayer, and, be-
tween the. speakers, the Knickerbocker
Quartet sang beautifully. \u25a0

LILLIE ELLIS MARRIED
TO A MILLIONAIRE

0 6
-\u2666\u25a0 f 1 \he many friends and admirers of Mrs. Lillian Ellis in this city received a pleasurable, surprise yesterday when

—
f i

© \ they learned of the fair lady's marriage on Thursday iast in New York City to A. C. Manners, a wealthy English- ©
a 1 man. . £j

'
V 1 News of the wedding came by telegraph to the mother, of the bride, Mrs. EmilyHanford, of 1642 Hyde street. V|
T -*-

Mrs. Hanford had but a scanty knowledge concerning the very recent wedding of her daughter. "All Iknow," q**
said Mrs. Hanford. "is that Lillie and Mr. Manners were married in New York City on Thursday, the 17th. +*

The ceremony was celebrated In the apartments of my daughter at the Waldorf-Astoria. Iimagine it was a case of q
© love at first sight. Lillie left here for New York on the Bth, which brought her in the Empire City on the 13th, so she »"*"

could only have known Mr. Manners four days before she joined her fate withhis for better or for worse. AllIknow q0 about Mr. Manners is that he is an. Englishman and a millionaire." +
j "*\u25a0 Mrs. Manners is recognized as one of the handsomest and most fascinating of California women. She is 27 years q
i© of age, a native daughter, and was educated in this State. According to the lady's mother the trinket of all her wealth
i
*

of jewels she most prizes is a Qenman School medal. . \u25a0

_
10 NEW YORK. May 22

—
Mrs.Lillian Hanford Ellis of San Francisco, who has been stopping at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-

~*
~ tel for some time, was married on Wednesday last to Arthur Cecil Selwln Manners of Hongkong. The wedding ceremony

"*
2 w-as quietly performed at the Church of the Transfiguration and the formal announcement was made in the papers of this®
q city yesterday morning. At the Waldorf-Astoria it was stated to-night that nothing was known there of the marriage of X
-\u2666- Mrs. Ellis. When the lady was preparing to leave the hostelry she notified the office to forward her mail to the Hotel San >
0 Rem< a fashionable establishment at the corner of Seventy-fourth street and Eighth avenue, facing Central Park. \u25a0 Q
\u25a0*\u25a0 +
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LIVED IN THE PALACE
OF THE SHAH OF PERSIA

COLONEL
HENRY MOORE, an old mining man, appeared in Judge Mo-

gah's court yesterday \u25a0 morning to answer a charge or vagrancy. iHe was
arrested Sunday night in front' of the 'Lick House, on Montgomery street,
by Policeman Leonard, who told the Judge in court yesterday that the old
man was in the habit of standing In front of the Occidental Hotel and

Lick House and soliciting alms from people 'passing in:and out...
The Judge questioned the- old- man, whose appearance interested him. He

told the Judge. a brief part of his life story, and the Judge continued the case
till to-day, as lit was. puzzled as to what to do with him. \u25a0 -'

When the old -man was. seen in the City*' Prison later he said: "I.am a
forty-niner, and have been mining In the mountains in this State almost all my'
life. In 1876 Istarted on a tour of tin; world, traveling through Afghanistan. .In-
dia and Persia. While at the capital of Persia Igot introduced to the Shah by
the American Consul, and Iwas induced by the Shah to accept a 'position to
teach his children the English language. Iremained there for five years and
had to leave through incurring the enmity of the Commander in Chief of the
Persian army. . \u25a0

"Ireturned .to this coast and continued In my mining work till about \u25a0\u25a0 five
years ago, when Iand my two sons wont to Coolgardle, Western Australia, at
the time the mining fever broke out there. My two sons and myself and an-
other man worked a :mine there, and finallyIsold out for $40,000 -and started a
temperance hotel. 1 incurred the enmity of people there, through my deter-,
mination not to sell liquor, and my hotel was set/on fire ;and. burned to

-
;the

ground, leaving me almost penniless. Mysons had left Coolgardle to go to Alaska
and Ihad to work my passage to this coast on a vessel. Iarrived here with $115,
but that is all gone, and now Idon't know what to do."

'•
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WAS ABOARD THE
MERRIMAC WITH

LIEUT, HOBSON
Boatswain Dignan Is

Here From Manila.

The United States transport Sheridan,
Bister ship to the Grant and the Sher-

:man, steamed through the Golden Gate at. dusk last evening, after one of the most
remarkable voyages in the annals of the
sea. She left New York February; 19, ar-
riving in Manila April14. She turned her
prow toward the United States on April
27, spent three days at Nagasaki and, then
made the run across the Pacific in"seven-
teen days. The Sheridan 2was formerly

the Massachusetts, of the Atlantic Trans-
port line.

Her passengers number about 100, •
in-

cluding the wives and 'children of officers
iin the Philippines, discharged soldiers and

convalescents. .General Marcus !A. Miller.
now on the retired list, was the officer of

:highest' rank on board. He left here with
| the last expeditionary forces and saw.act-
ive service against the Filipinos. -General
James F. Smith was in his command at
;Manila, and he-speaks highly of the'Cali-
fomlan's ability.

Osborn W. Dignan, the boatswain who
steered the Merrimac, under the direction
of Lieutenant B. P. Hobson, Into the en-

j trance of Santigo harbor, is also
1,a pas-

senger./. Dignan went to Manila as boat-
( ; swain's mate on the Oregon. By act of

Congress he was admitted to Annapolis
.and Is on his . way to the great*, naval'
school. .

The. transport is \u25a0in charge :of •'Captain
William M. ('(Hilling. He was quarter-
master general of the State of Virginia

\u25a0 when the war broke out. When Ibe en-
tered the service he was made quarter-
master of the transport Berlin, plying be-'

\u25a0 tween the United States and Cuba. His
> excellent work in this position attracted
(

the attention of his superiors,, and he was
appointed on the board having charge of> the .refitting of the transports of which

> ;the Sheridan is one. • The other :members
Ijof the board were F. K. Kirby. a Detroit'

shipbuilder, - and George Clark, an -en-
gineer. The three ships in Pacific waters
carried nearly 2000 men each to Manila. ,

The soldiers on the Sheridn- have the
usual stories of bad food, but the officers
claim they received better > food than Is
generally, served on transports, and much
better than that prepared in camp. Thepassengers include:

. , General Marcus A. Miller (retired) and wife-
Mrs. V. 11. Hart .and :two;children ;,ColonelLipplncott, chief. Burgeon Eighth Army Corps;
Captain William M. Coulling, U. S. V.' quar-
termaster in charge, accompanied by wife andchild; George R. Rogers, quartermaster's clerk;Captain H. L. Biggins, muster of the Sheridan;Captain C. D. lay, Seventeenth United States

j Regulars: Lieutenant Newell, U. 8. A andwife; Lieutenant Cavanaugh Twenty-secondHprulhts: Lieutenant H. L Jackson; CaptainHill First Montana (badly wounded) CaptainOugh First Nebraska; Dr. Kellogg and wife-Dr. Jenson; Osborn W. Dignan boatswain's
widow f

nf
he»?rTn:Mrf- Marya£:-sSuSnbe? B!widow of the late colonel of • the Nehrtmkn!Regiment: Dr. Pugh; corporal Hugh Keno^erFlrot Nebraska; Sergeant W. W. Peflc-y FlrsiIdaho; Private R. L. Attebury, First

*
Ne-brasfca; Private F. S. Mathews, SeventeenthRwlars. V B. A.; Private J. I.Carlon. First

ft
' l"r; Trrl te

%
R:

c
U' •Willis. Eighteenth

0 Regulars. -U. S. A.;Sergeant F. J. Remlng,

Eighteenth Regulars; Sergeant -.^•.,,
-
R^>

First Tennessee; Sergeant John Mhlu. Battal-

ion Engineers 17. S. A.; Sergeant L. Sprague.

Fourth 5Regulars: Musician Karl E^Ranney.
£mirth Cavalry U. S. A.: Leon J. Lambert,

Thirteenth Minnesota: Corporal EdwardXross-
land First Tennessee; Private Christ C.Kch.
Twenty-third Regulars: Private R. J. £«»}•>'.
First Nebraska; Private Richard Leigh, _Hos-
nltal Corn™ Corporal Martin J. Frey. Third
Heeuiftrs- Private R. E. Griffith, Tenth Penn-
sylvania: Sergeant John Scott. Fourth Itegu-

fare- Private L. P. Anderson,': Third -Artillery:

Corporal J W. Shaney. K|irhteeiith Reg:u£rs;
Private Fred H. Cohen, Sixth Arttller>. Ci»r-

noralID.T. Hlnkl.-. Fourth Regulars; Sergeant

H. S. Alford. Fourth Cavalry; Sergeant Q. A.
Thurber. First Colorado; Corporal A. J. Hrlce,

Twentieth .Regulars; Sergeant A. J. Little.
California Heavy Artillery. Corporal J _L.
Brlgham, First Nebraska: Private W. Flinn,

Fourth Cavalry; Private George Berry, Eight-

een Regulars; Private William Emlaw. Twen-
ty-third Regulars; Private John Hartman,

Twentv-thlrd Regulars; Sailor George Schull,

XT SS. Petrel; Private John Kelly, Third Ar-
uiierv' U."s. A.: Sergeant \u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0 W. F. Snyder,
Tenth-Pennsylvania; Private C. M. Jannson,

Tenth Pennsylvania; Private E. C: Jennew ne.
Tenth Pennsylvania: Private M. M. Laird,
Tenth Pennsylvania; Private O. W. Samuels.
First Tennessee; Private W.H. Junes Third
Artillery U. S. A.; Private F. \\ . Allen, Hos-
pital Corps; Private J. H. Theuer. Tenth Penn-
sylvania; Private B. \u25a0W. Smith Twentieth Reg-

ulars- Private F.E. Rector, Fourth Regulars;
Private H. J. Henderson, Fourteenth Regulars;
Private P. L. Garrett. Second Oregon.

Private John W. Flynn, Company C, Thir-
teenth Minnesota, died at sea on May 13. The
remains. were brought home. Jose \erelse. a
Spanish fireman, who shipped on the Sheridan
In New York, died :of • pneumonia and was
burled at sea. The remains of Colonel Stotsen-
berg are on board, with those of seventeen
other 60ldlers. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084\u25a0\u25a0

A FRATERNITY FEAST.

Beta Chapter, College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Entertains.

The newly organized Beta Chapter, Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, of the
National Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity,
gave Grand President Dr. George P.. Cook
of Concord, N. H.. a banquet last night
at the California Hotel. Covers were laid
for thirty-five and a most enjoyable even-
ing was spent in the discussion of an ex-
eteilent menu, listening to good speeches
and the rendition of fraternity songs.

The honored guests were Dr. C. A. Lane,
Dr. Wlnslow Anderson, Colonel A. C.

Guard, Dr. D. A. Hodghead and Dr. W.
F. Southard, all of whom responded to
toasts. Speeches wore also made by
Students B. F. Williams, G. W. Goodale
and others.

The ofli<ers of Bfta Chapter are: Presi-
dent. L. W. Spffggs; vice president. E.
W. Cooper; secretary. Charles Mills;
treasurer. S. O. Southard; grand marshal.
G. W. Goodale; warden, S. W. Goodale;
executive committee— F. P. Satterlee, A.
P. Lewis, Carl Wilson

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL

Dr. C. Goscinskey and His Wife Re-
conciled Through Their Boy.

Dr. C Gkwcinakey, M2Pino stroot, and
his wife met In Judare Magan's chambers
yesterday mornins so that the Judge
might determine which of the two would
have the custody of their boy, Herbert.
Mrs. Oosctnskey explained to the Judge
that she and her husband had been legally
separated and she obtained thr custndy of
the boy. As flic had to work to support
herself and the boy she had placed nim
in the care of Mrs. Roemer. 2 Pearl street.
Her husband did not contribute a cent
toward the support of the boy.

The Judge told Goscinskey that he hntl
misrepresented th.> facta to him Saturday,
otherwise he would not have Issued the
search warrant, which was really to re-
cover the boy's clothing; and enable the
father to see the boy and gel possession
of him. Goscinskey said that Mrs. Roe-
mer would not allow him to gee the boy
and he wanted the Judge to make an
order to that effect. The Judge refused
and turned over the boy to the custody of
the mother.

After they left the courtroom the bus-
band and wife talked lor several minutes \
in the corridor and at the BUgffestion of 1

Officer Cronin, who served the searcn
warrant Saturday, they agreed to live
together again, and Mrs. Roomer was no-
tified, much to her disgust, thnt the boy j
was to go home with his parents.

Dr. Sarsfield's rheumatic remedy never i

fails to cure the worst cases of inflamm;i-

tory rheumatism, and can be used wnh ;

entire safety. All druppistF.

Divorce Suits Filed.
Annie Burnam Thompson Bur-

nam for a divorce. a^gn^^Uon as

a cause of action. -aii"**r«ri«» hay» hpen

Gfidrrlan'and Mary A. Caley

against John A. Caley-

ODDS AND ENDS DAT.
o«^?^rtlcles cut. 6o, per cent.

GR^?^^ IM-KNO XX, CO.

ALL CALIFORNIA
IS INTERESTED

INTHE STATUE
Tribute to Dewey a

State Affair.

COMMITTEE MEETS TO-DAY

PRELIMINARIES TO BE SETTLED
AND WOBK BEGIN.

So Many Sites Suggested That It
May Be Expedient to Decide

the Question by
Ballot.

When the committee to erect a monu-
ment to the American navy in commem-
oration of the victory of Admiral Dewpy
at Manila meets in Mayor Pholan's office
in the Phelan building at 4 o'clock this
afternoon there willbe some flattering re-
ports made on the reception of the move-
ment by the general public. The mem-
bers of the committee seized every op-
portunity yesterday to discuss the matter
with their friends, and not a voice was
raised in disapproval of it. On the con-trary, many were the assurances ofhearty support, financial and otherwise,
that were received, and the members of
the committee are confident that all the
funds necessary to carry into effect the
most elaborate plans yet suggested will
soon be forthcoming.

The commitu-e will select some bank to
act as treasurer to-day, and it is more
than probable that some handsome checks
—the first contributions to the fund— will
be presented at this afternoon's meeting.
The method of collecting subscriptions
will also be decided upon to-day, and it
is certain that some arrangement will
"have to he mad- for the reception of
contributions from the outside for theDewey monument is not going to be a
local affair. Although it will be erected
in San Francisco, the whole State isvitally interested, and communicationsare rapidly coming in from all sectionsapplauding th< movement and asking for
further particulars, while the interiorpress is enthusiastically supporting it.

The suggestion that the monument be
ready for dedication on May 1, 1900
(Dewey day) has met with universal ap-
proval, and it willbe the aim of the com-
mittee to have it ready for that date. As
there is nearly a year in which to pre-
pare designs and have the statue cast orcarved, according to whether it Bhall be
of bronze or marble, there seems to be noreason now why It cannot be done. The
question of finances is not calculated to
cause any delay.

The location of the statue is causing the
liveliest discussion, even at this early-
stage, and it is not unlikely that the
committee will Inaugurate some sort of
voting contest to aid the members in se-
lecting a sit.-, so many places having been
suggested, mion square Hnds favor with
many, although the entrance to the park
panhandle at Van Ness avenue and Mar-
ket Btreet, the gore at Market. California
and Drumm streets and some elevation
in the vicinity of Strawberry Hill are
most frequently mentioned. The latest
suggestion is that the monument be
placed on the elevation where the pro-

,osed park extension will connect with

he Presidio reservation. It is urged for

his location that the monument would

.verlook the Golden Gate in full view of
\u25a0very vessel passing Inor out of the har-

lot and the first object to greet the eyes

if strangers to our shores would be Cali-
nrnia

}
s magnificent tribute to the fore-

Thls'wil^be^buir and eventful day for

he members of the Dewey monument

•ommittee. for the preliminaries, will a„ arranged, and to-morrow they will
>egin the practical work.

ALLFAVOR THE
DEWEY MONUMENT

a The Call's Move=
ment Indorsed by
Country Press.

*\u2666
—

o*'
Senator Perkins tnlc^s the right

& view of the best way to honor Ad-
§ mlral Dewey. The building of a fine
j* house in Washington may not be

A agreeable to the admiral, and he is
£, not a pauper. The Government pays
w him nearly $20,000 per annum, and he
v is also entitled to a large sum as prize
8S money. He is able to live in comfort
O in any city he may select for a home,

2* and our gratitude for his great vie-
*? Tory at Manila should be shown in
S some other way. The Call suggests*°

that a statue be erected in Golden
Q Gate Park, and this idea is indorsed•'

i,v Senator Perkins and Mayor Phe-
O lan It seems that this would be the
2? most appropriate way to commemor-
O ate the victory at Manila, and should
SS be adopted.— Visalia Times.

O
Tho San Franoisco Call has inaug- j»

urated a movement for the erection a
of a statut* to Admiral Dewey in p;
Golden Gate Park. The plan of The S5
Call to honor tho preat naval com- O
manrterwhoat a single blowdestroyed gjr
the Spanish fleet in the Philippines and
thus prevented the hostile ships from jj>
preying- upon American commerce In w
the Pacific and upon cities alonj? this S|

Icoast meets with a spontaneous out- V
burst of enthusiasm that makes its gi'
success a certainty from the very In- Ji.ception of the thought. The ink was gi
scarcely dry on The Call in which the •?

Isuggestion was made err Mayor Phe- v
1 lan announced that he would at once S?
i appoint an energetic committee to q,
': take the matter in charge and push it «•
Ito a successful termination. The *.

thought is certainly a most happy v
one. and we have no douht it will Jt,

Iresult in the erection of a costly and a

!handsome statue, which will fully at- c«

i test the patriotism if the people of
the Pacific Coast and prove that they JS
appreciate at its true worth the great V
service the heroic Dewey rendered to >,
them and to the entire country on tr
that memorable May day one year H

I ago.— Monterey Cypress. g
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BICYCLES

HO
I\u25a0 THOS. H. B. VARNEY, Market tilth,S.F. S

Open Wednesday & Saturday erenin^s. KB
Harass I

Painless Dentistry.
/WfY^fSY^rA SEE OUR NEW

|||||mesli -Colored

b£ >\ Cannot be detected from
¥\u25a0* A, M the natural teeth and gum.. Wi^M 55/ thin and stronser than

rubber.
Crowns. $3.50. Plates. $5. Fining. 50c.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CHICAGO DENTAL PARLORS,

24 Sixth St., Cor. Stevenson.

: jgj SAVE YOUR MONEY! ;'
i-ii.-JgL From $10 to $17.50 ;
; 1 jSuaidm, You can get the best All-Wool /
, im*tsBuK\ Suit Made to Order at ',

: IKJOE POHEIM :
1

''
/ If you want a first-class, i

\u25a0i 1
' p»|| weil-fittfngsuit ofclothes i

1 '! Wm from $20 to $40 £O to

1 11 JOE POHEIM \\
: ; *%Jf|f Fine-Clothes at 25 per ]i
-Ii1cent less than elsewhere. ,'

! 20J-203 Montgomery St., Cor. Bush, i

Mj 1;iQ-l112 Marktt. St^. S F

I
——

:
—

'\u25a0 \u25a0

—-—
\u25a0

~ ~- .
I '_. . . . . \u25a0.'.'. . JB^jfflf

4 visit DR. JORDAN'S great, I

JBOSEUE! OF ANATOMY^
\u25a0 '}''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0(*&"' I°SI«AEKETST.Iet.e±6Kh,S.P.Cd.|>
\u25a0

"""" :Of The Largest Anatomic»l Museum inthe \•
iI

'
\u25a0eJte»» World. Weaknesses or any comracteil i\

V S/SzHßi •'
'\u25a0<•''" tni".iti*e-Iycured iiy the oldest T

0 if^^iSpecialut on the Coast. EiL36 years A
• 1fi^SlDR

-
JORDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES 4'

A f^SS^m Coniultalion free and strictly private. \
I
'

£ AP^L 13 Tr"-r!lc"t personally or by l-ttcr. A M
\u25a0 \B if H ive Cure inevery case undertaken. T
drl/; I® W,ite forBoric. PHILOSOPHYoI1

\u25a0II II M/|LI*RI
'* ' MAILED FREE. (A?

1,:|J. y/ valuable book for mm) xfI>H JORDAN ACO., 1051 Market St.. S.V. V
B'^^^^^^\u25a0^"^^^''^^^'^^^'^^^'^^^'^^^^^^ tt

B'^ fil!« nnt).pnlt>nnnQß
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2 M.I.S. T. No- 3

Box Sent FREE to All Sufferers.

GREATEST NERVE AND BLOOD TONIC.
THE ONLY CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced. Permanently re-
stores mental and physical strength to those weakened by early Indis-
cretion, Imparts Youthful Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and
Invigorates the Brain and Nerves; a positive cure for all forms of
Nervous Debility-PROMPT, SAFE and SURE.

Infallible cure for Old and Chronic Cases of Rheumatism, Gout,
Inflammation of the Bladder, Enlargement of the Prostate Gland,
Stricture, Varicocele. Bad Cases of Erysipelas, Cancer, Syphilis and
Venereal Diseases— ABSOLUTELY INFALLIBLE—SURE CURE.

WHAT WE GUARANTEE M. I.S. T. WILL CURE.

Will cure Rheumatism, no matter how long standing-.
Will cure any case of inflammation of the Bladder or Enlarged Prostate Gland, no matter

if the patients have been for years forced to use a catheter. WILL CURE SYPHILIS IN
ANYSTAGE. WILL CURE ANY CASE OF DIABETES.

Will cure all cases of Impotency that can be cured, and permanently restore youthful vigor
and vitality. It is no stimulant. Its effects are permanent and lasting.

Fix bottles of M. I. S. T. No. 2 willcure any cape of Stricture without local treatment.
Six boxes of M. I. 9. T. No. 2 willcure any case of Varicocele.
Will cure and remove entirely from the system Cancer and Cancerous Germs.
Inaddition to the above M. I. S. T. No. 2 has cured many cases of Paralysis, Locomotor

Ataxla, Spinal Trouble and apparently incurable diseases of the nerves.
M. I.S. T. has been on the market for over 20 years, and has cured thousands of sufferers.

ItIs prescribed by leading physicians all over the country. It is pleasant to take and abso-
lutely safe. It never increases or -diminishes the action of the heart.
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only asking: that when cured yourself you will recommend It to others. Write confidentially
to our medical department, giving symptons.

Address M, I, S. T. Co,, Cor, Adams and Huron Streets. Toledo, 0.
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live, their disregard of the laws of health
and their utter failure to protect health
when it is threatened and restore it when
itis lost. The most common result ofneg-
lect of health is that dread disease, con-
sumption. Not many years ago itwas con-
sidered incurable. Now it is known that
Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery will
cure 98 per cent, of all cases if taken in
time. That is its record during a period of
thirtyyears. Many of the thankful patients
have permitted their names, experiences
and photographs to be reproduced in Dr.
Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Any sufferer who wishes to investigate
these cases may secure a copy of this book
free, by sending 21 one-cent stamps to
cover cos/ of mailing only, to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. V., and then write to the patients them-
selves. Inconsulting Dr. R. V. Pierce by
letter, the sufferer consults a skillful spe-
cialist who for thirty years has been chief
consulting physician to the great Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. With the assistance ofa staff of able
physicians, he has successfully treated tens
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat
and lung affections. . He will cheerfully
answer letters from all sufferers, without
charge. Address the Doctor as above.
"
Ihad bronchi for eighteen years and Iwas

treated by three physicians, but all failed,"
writes David Wartzenluft,- Esq., of Shoemakers-
ville,Berks Co., Pa. "They told me there was
no cure forme. ,Ithen used Dr. Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery, and wa%entirely cured. My
weight is bow 173 pounds. 11


